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SAN JON,

C. W. Atkins and family were
dinner at.Z. l .McDaniels Monday, aunaay visiiors at ivirs. woyers,
Rev, and Mrs. Morton were en
D. C. Green and Virgil Willis
tertained
by C. F. Marden and
of Anniston, were in town Wednes-

Rev. E. W. Morton and wife to ok

wife, Tuesday.

day.
Rev. Morton and wife and Mr.
A. W. Cameron and wife of
Hemphill. spent Wednesday with Cameron, were in town Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. Simington.
trading.
Mr. and Mrs. Massegee spent
Homer Jordon was in town Wed
nesday after seed to finish planting the day Thursday, at the Simington
home.
his crop.
Orvil and Tom Denton and
Edward M. Stephenson was i
friend, are digging a well on Eagle
Monday evening passenger to Tu Nest ranch this week.
cumcari.
Andrew F. Pryor, of Bard was.
Cbas. Alsdorf and family were
business in San Jon
Sunday visitors at the J R, transacting
Monday.
Haynes home.
Jim McDaniel spent Wednesday
P. F. Hemphill returned Satu
night at the home of his brother,
day from Adrian, Texas, where he Z. T. McDaniel.
has been working, for some time.
Frank Atkinson, and T. W. Jen- I. W. AiLine has been Duttinc nines, and thair famlies were Sun:
in a crop, for Alex Aston, on the day guests at the Harry Campbell
Walter Kennett land just north ol home.
fbetiowDsite.
Tom Denton, son of Mr. and
Mrs.
0. R. Dpnton, came in Wed
Miss Addie and Drew Elder
for a, few weeks vjsit with
came out from Tucumcari, Mon- nesday,
his parents.
day, and report a very heavy rain
G. E. Tate, traveling salesman
at that place Sunday evening.'
for the M. B. Goldenberg Co.,
Nathan Marden spent Monday
and Roy Goldenberg were out from
ofght at the . T. Crawford borne, Tucumcari
Thursday.
Tuesday he went on to Norton to
C.
I.
Randal,
living southwest
look for a missnig calf.
and calf killed
cow
a
bad
of here,
The meeting that have been
Monday night, dur-in- g
in progress since the ioth. inst. by lightning,
the storm.
dosed Wednesday niRht with eight
additions to the church.
-,

SAN JON HOTEL
,

Mr. Ash, of Grady was a San Jon
visitor Monday and reported a very

heavy rain and hail at that place
on Sunday afternoon.
and Denver
The FortWorth
over the T.
routed
trains have been
M.
road again, this week, on
and
account of a .vasliqut.

Curtis E. Sharp was in town
and reports a very heavy
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Brown ol Monday,
rain accompanied by hail, on last
the plains, were Wednesday eveSunday. He states that the hatl
ning passengers to Tucumcari. seemed to do no
damage to the
Mr. Brown says their wheat is
wheat.
looking fine.
Mrs. J. H. Kennedy, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Robinson
Mrs. Bob. Eaton were Monday evewere San Jon visitors Wednesday.
ning passengers to Tucumcari.
Mr. Robinson came in to get seed
Mrs. Kennedy and Mrs. Eaton go
to replant bis crop which w.as
to have some dental work done.
up by the big rain washing
the soil over the small plants. He HEREFORD BULLS FOR
stated they had, at least, a fonr inSALE
ch, rain Monday night.
Inquire at First National Bank of
Mr. Robert Eaton returned fiom Tucumcari.
Tucumcari Wednesday morning
and reports another big rain at
Efe Sharp brought us in a sample
looku: ..,,
It
nicht.
Mondav
Chiritiv ir is per.
that
tUBl nlnrp
J
Ul HIS
f.nvw
ed, from here, as tbo they might tajny fijne an(j an exceptional
have had some more moisture growth at this season of the year.
.
I
a
m.
may 16th. ine wneai measurea
inxhac anA- nor vet headsd.
cov-ere- d
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PER CHER Of

STALLION:

The dapple grey Percheron "Stallion, GEORGE, . weight 1730
pounds will make the season at
Wayne's Livery Stable, Tucum,
cari, New Mexico.
Mrs. E. W. Morton is endeavorining to get 'a music class to give
structions or piano and organ.
Mrs. Morton is an accomplished
musician on these instruments and
those who wnt to give their children instructions, in this line of
music, ,wil do well to imploy Mts.
Morton.

NOTICE
1

Those who live in the Porter
neighborhood report that their section" was visited by a terrific rain
and bail storm, Monday night
which amounted to a water spout
in violence. Brown B. Daugherty
said that it washed his lister out of
the field and a thousand feet from
where he unhitched from it that
evening. The hail drifted, and
washed in the channel of the stream
until! it clogged the channel, and
the water cut a new one. He said
that at this time Thursday morning
the hail was yet 10 feet deep in the
old channel.
Thirty acres of land
he had plowed and partly planted
was entirely washed away as deep
as it had been plowed.
Since the 29th of April up to the
present date May the 22, the amount of precipitation recorded at
the U. S. Weather Bureau (San
Jon Station,) has been 4.21 inches,
which has mostly all gone in the
soil and put a good season in the
Pastures were never
ground.
better at this time of the year, and
cattle and all kinds cf stock are doing rice. Some sections of the com
t. y near hers have bad much heavier
rains, than fell at this station, but
those we have received, mostlv
have fallen slow and soaked in the
ground without washing the soil,
and damaging crops as bas been the
case in some other localities. The
prospects were never better for
good crops and plenty of grass.

W. P. Dunn's mother and sister
also his son Virgil, from Gilmer,
Texas, came in this morning to
Hot make him a visit.

J. G. Ellis took home a yearling
NEW MANAGEMENT.
colt, Wednesday, which he bought
a
was
water and bath up stairs.
It
from Dan Simington.
Mrs. Sarah E. Boggs.
good one weighing 650 pounds.

a

.

Have Some
Cattle For Sale.
Jas. P. Boggs.

1

HOME

HEADQUARTERS FOR
STAPLE & FANCY GROCERIES

r

Royal XXX flour every

sack Guaranteed

lAWSOSJ, Fancy ILuiap
Coal, always on hand
i 11 V A iHJJll

S.

FEED AND WAGON YARD IN CONNECTION.
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One of the faults with our times
today is that the home is being de
stroyed. Poor folks living in the
city means rented rooms, as dozen
families living in one house and
many times in less than as many
rooms. And the result is sickness,
smaller families, and all kinds of
want.
You are not bad off in this kind
of a country, compared with the
conditions under which other people have to live, with not a ray of
hope of ever having such a thing
as a home of their own.
So stay with what you have and
be content and make you a home,
and some day you will find out
that you have enriched yourself
and the family both in money and
character, by so doing.

For the

)

I Cesent Creamery'; Co.
ijjX

A

Liberal Share ef your Patronage Solicited.

Z. T.UcDaniel, Agent
San Jon, Hew Ilex,

a
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THE

Born: to Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Wooten on May 22, a nine pound
boy, who Charley thinks will be a
candidate for Governor, on the
Republican ticket, when he arrives
LOCALS FROM BARD
Mother and
at the proper age.
Mrs. H. L. Boyles ind son,
child are doing fine, but Charley
were in San Jon Wednesday,
acts a little queer. However, we Roy,
Hazel Adams, and Ruth
think under the care of Dr. Boggs
have the measles.
he will soon recover.
Dr. Boggs reports a baby girl
born to Mr. and Mrs. Sam Jones
who live north of town, on Monday. We have not learned the
young ladies name, but suppose
it's proud parents will attend to
that important matter in due time.

STAWt..

NUMBER 44

j

Ly xj. v . in ui tun,
Some one in my rounds has called my attention to the fact that no
one ever speaks of this country as
bis borne. That all have come to
make a little money and return
This is by no
HOME to live.
means a worthy ambition, so far
as vou are concerned.
The home is an institution of
God; it's basis is the family. The
bouse you live in has little to do
with this real basis, but it has
something to do with it when you
have only a makeshift tor the housing of yonr family and suffar all
kinds of privations in order that
you may make a little money
(which you may never make alter
all) that you may return Home to
enjoy the money you have made
here. Be content to make this
country your home now and build
you as comfortable a home as your
means will allow. You will find
that this will add to your ambition
to fix up your place and make
everything grow on it that can be
grown

T UK aUNSHtVf.

I9H

MAKE THIS COUNTRY YOUR

PORTER.

AND VALLEY.

1

NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, May, as,

CLOUD BURST NEAR

HAPPENINGS IN CITY

COWS FOR SALE
We will offer for sale here, on
Saturday May 23rd, 300 head ol
high grade Hereford and Durham
One
native cows and heilers.
on
good
year's time will be given
12
at
per
interest
with
security,
cent. First National Bank, Tucumcari, New Mexico.

QUAY COUNTY,

MKT, 01

JON

A SAN

Townsife Company

Miss Rosa DeWees left, Friday

morning, for Granite, Oklahoma.
Miss Rosa has many friends, here,
who hope to see her return in the
near future.,

OFFERS A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY 10R
INVESTMENT.

Mrs. C. A. Norvell, Mrs. T. A.j

Berlin, aad Mrs. J.G. Prutt visitB. B. Daugherty of Por tor bad ed J. B. DeWees, Saturday after
the misfortune to have a team kill- noon.
ed, at his place, Monday night,
Mr. and Mrs. Bart Arnett were;
during the severe rain storm. Mr.
in
San Jon Saturday.
Daugherty bad borrowod the team
of Mr. A.
Clinesmith to do some
H. Clay Adams was in San Ion
killed
with
were
and
farming,
they
Saturday.
by lightning, which is certainly a
J. R. Moore and Earl Frost were
great misfortune to both gentlemen.
'
in Endee Saturday.
G. C. Meadows, of Lake View TexGus Berlin came in Saturday
as came in Tuesday morning to look
'
Adrian Texas.
over our vally. Mr. Medows bas night, from
been employed the past year as
Miss Ola Boyles returned home
teacher of the ninth and tenth Saturday night from Amarillo, Texgrades in the Lake View schools, as where she has been attending
which closed Friday. Mr. Medows High School since last September.
bas been elected Superintendent
Mr. Ramsey came in from Oklafor the coming year of the schools
homa Saturday night and is now a
at Hedley Texas.
guest at the D. H. Jones home.
'

J
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SAN JON, the Most Beautifully Located Town, and in the
Finest Valley in Eastern Quay County, New Mexioo, is Located About the Center of the Valley,

and is the principal

trading point of the valley.
'

'

:

Write for prices, terms and
:
descriptive literature to

j

The young people enjoyed a so- Beware of Ointments for
Catarrh that Contain Mercury 'rial Sornrdav nicht at the home of
an mercury will surely destroy

the sens

smell and completely derange the
Mr. E. P. Hardin who lives of
whole system when entering It through
north
east
the mucous surfaces. Such article! should
twelve or fourteen miles
never ho used except on prescriptions
of here, was in town Tuesday, and from reputableIs physicians,to as the damage
the good you
ten fold
they will do
can possibly derive from them. Hall's
reported that they had' a five or Catarrh
manufactured
by F. J.
Cure,
six inch rain, Monday night, which C'hc.ey & Co.,is Toledo, O., contains no
taken Internally, acting
mercury, and
washed out and buried the crops directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the system. In buying Hall's
that were up, which would cause Oaturrh Cure be sure you get the genu-In
ine, It Is taken Internally and made
a great many of the farmers, in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co. Tesfree.
timonials
The Sold by Druggists.
that section, to replant.
Price 75c per bottle.
Hall's
Xks
Family Fills for constipation.
tain was accompanied by hail.
LeRoy Freeman moved to the Subscribe for the Sentinel.
S, B. Boswell farm, Thursday.

Mrs. F. M. Chapman.

HERMAN GERHARDT, mgr., Tucumcai,
-C-

J. T.

Sesse

Baker, and Miss Lee Arnett were
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Bart Arnett.

J. B. DeWees and Harvey Arnett
went Monday to put up a pump
for Miss Lee Arnett.

Another good rain fell in this
community Monday night.
"McVb e"

White.

Notary Public

Sentinel
Mrs. Martin Arnett, Mrs. Mart

building.

M. fl

R-

WHITE, Local Agi., San Jon, N.

T.

X

E1K HOTEL,
STEAM HEAT A3D BATH
CLEAN COMFORTABLE FLACK
COMB and SEE US.
Kates 50 & .75 cto. Rooms by week or
;

month

San Jon,
Mew Mex

M.

J.
Tucumcari,

D. Lovelady.
"Mew

San Jon Sentinel

"
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Met,

SAN JON. NE

W
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DISEACES OF CAKACZ TEETH
...

;

Awns
mm
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Sabr?.,.j

lNTIHIITINO IXMMMINTt
MARYLAND

STATION.

It is the peacemaker, not the

IN SHOVEL AND SPADE

maker, who is blessed.

Penetrate the larth When Breed
Blade WouM Scarcely Make a
AT
Mark Unusually Lena-Lived.

,

SKIN TR0UBLEJJCHED

BADLY

ASK YOURSELF!
lo tho cppctlfo
kooo?
Ip tho direction

Olenns P. 0., Va. "My baby's tro
bl begsn with an Itching and than
a little bump would come and sbs
could not rest day or night. The trouble effected her whole body. The
bumps festered and csme to a head
and the corruption looked like thick
matter, kind of a yellow color. The
sores Itched so badly unUl it seemed
to me she would scratch herself to
pieces and then a sore would form
and her clothes would stick to her
bodv end null off the little scab. In
some places she would scratch and If the answer Is "NO." then K.
Irritate the sores until they seemed persuaded to
try s bottle ol
to be large. She was affected about
a year.
"I wrote for a sample of Cutlcura
Soap and Ointment I bathed her
body in warm water and Cutlcura
Soap and then I applied the Cutlcura
Ointment, and they afforded relief after twice using. I bought some more today. It helpa Nature restore
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment and In- all of these functions promptly.
side of two weeks she was cured."
(Signed) Mrs. J. R. Qreggs, Nov. 11,

Those of us who have ever used a
shovel or a spade where the ground
m
tarry VeHstlee De ett en toll Rich was hard know how difficult It Is to
set a start In dluina. Not so If we
and Pull ef Humus, While Lata
Educstbn
and
have one of the shovels or spsdes
Plants Thrive en ted Field
Invented by a New York man and deBroken In Spring,
scribed by blm as "Yankee-toothed.- "
AHhoofh tlx states In the Union are still without eon
made of
W pulsory
In a bulletin of the Maryland experi- The eblades of these tools are
lawa, and four other hare town that apply
bottom
the
steel
and
along
ment station, by C. P. Close and T. H.
only partially, definite prograat dnrta
the put decade la reported In a but White, an account is given or cultural edge are teeth, about an Inch and
letln just Issued by tha United 8tatea tnd variety tests of cabbage, together a nair long. These teeth will penebureau of education. Sine IMS eight with the general directions for the trate the earth when the broad blade
tatei previously without compulsory culture and care of the crop.
laws have adopted them, and it la
The authors being of the opinion
thought to be a matter of only a few that the susceptibility to rot and disyean when compulsory school attend- ease of cabbages growing on very rich,
ance will be in effect In every state highly cultivated land Is due more to
and territory of the United States.
something unsuitable In the soil rather
The six states still without compul- than to the direct attacks of bacteria
sory school laws are: South Carolina, or fungi, a study was made to deter
INI
Georgia, Florida, Alabama, Mississippi mine tne effect of stable manure, of
n
and Texas. The four
Is
cerlaw
in
in
where
effect
the
states,
various chemical fertilizers, and of dlftain counties only, are Maryland, Virginia, Arkansas and Louisiana.
iercm cultural treatments, such as
The bureau's investigation of the subject reveals a dose connection be- ridge
planting, level planting, and
tween lack of compulsory attendance laws and Illiteracy. The states rank proper
1912.
drainage as correctives of the
In percentage of Illiteracy very much In accordance with the length of time condition
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold
favoring the development of
compulsory schooling has been in effect and the completeness with which cabbage diseases.
throughout the world. Sample of each
It is enforced.
free.with 32-- Skin Book. Address post-car- d Bods Fountain : We have mad up ready tor
The experiments
conducted for
The states vary widely in number of years and amount of attendance three seasons on a were, of
"Cutlcura, Dept L. Boston." Adv. prompt shipment 0, 8, 10, 13 and 20 ft (root
rather stiff
piece
lyiMm, pump serrloeootflta, new and slLrhtlw
required each year. The period of compulsory attendance is from eight to clay land that has been manured and
Suspicion is not worse than certain oaed, at a biff taring la prlee oo Mir monthl
twelve in North Carolina and Virginia. In most states it is eight to fourteen planted to truck
for
crops
many years
paymanta. The Gruemaa Co., Ino., Dnlias,Tex,
ty to the one who Is suspected.
or fifteen. The present tendency is to raise the upper limit of compulsion. and upon which cabbage
had previousIn 17 states the compulsory age limit Is sixteen years or above; In Idaho it ly rotted badly. The various treatments
is eighteen. As a general rule, however, children in all these state are given failed to act as correctives of
Allowed to leave school at fourteen years of age if they secure employment or the
supposed excessive salts or poiIf The dictionary
have completed the eighth grade In school. There is a constantly increasing sonous matter In the soil. Good cabsays that Auto.
Useful for Hard Earth.
effort to safeguard the child between fourteen and sixteen years of age., the bages, on the other
hand, were grown
intoxication
Is
.period of special Importance for the vocational preparation of most children. on soils of the same character and would
"poisoning; or
scarcely make a mark, and they
As little as 13 weeks of school attendance during any one year may be
the state of being poisoned, from toxic, substances produced within the
drainage conditions with the excep- do not use up so much of the wield- body." This Is a condition due to the stomach, bowels, kidneys, liver, or
required in Virginia, Oklahoma, Delaware and Nebraska, while in Vermont tion that the land had been in sod er's
The
are
teeth
strength.
' and other states there must be 150 or more
slightly
pore of the body falling to throw off the poisons. More than SO of adults
days of actual school attendance from which hay had been cut.
rounded at the points and are practi
are suffering from this trouble. This is probably why you are suffering from
every year. Many states require attendance "during the full time school Is
It Is concluded that whereas earlv cally
nervousness, headaches, lots of appetite, lack of ambition, and many other
Even after they
tin session," which may mean anything from 41 to 194 days. Some states
Your wnftlr lyitrm nerds ttirrinfl yp,
cabbages do best on soils that are rich have worn down, which means after
y
tyrrr'mt
secure attendance during long terms by conditioning state appropriations and full of
humus, late cabbages gen long usage, the workman still has a
upon the number of days of actual school attendance.
erally do best on a sod field broken tool equal to the ordinary type, so
early in spring and well manured.
these may be considered unusually
The varieties tested are classed Into long-liveSome Visitors Uncle Sam Does Not Want three general types relative to their
raw raaVef ev
rMsi
disease resistance. The disease-resistaFRUIT FERTILIZED
BY BEES
stock
all
trouble. It first aids the system to
trill
to
the
conform to
remedy
appeared
recent seizure by the New York customs authorities of the village of
THE
expel accumulated poisons. It acts as a tonic and finally
ants which Mrs. C. W. Morse wished to bring with her from one type of vigorous growth with Colored,
Petsls of Blossom
enables the body to eliminate its own poisons without
Fragrant
or
purplish-greegreen
curled
and
Europe is only an episode in the perAre Advertising Board Telling
any outside aid. Obey Nature's warnings. Your dealer wis natft awtVwnS-to madldnas will supply yoa, or yoa nay (end SOe tor a sample
petoal war waged against undesirable
Im W
S
Where Honey Is Locsted.
BadueitabkbtrSMu, Aadms PtAVJIawe, Buffalo, MY.
Immigrants, human, animal and vegetable. Mrs. Morse's village, like the
THO It
(By FRANCIS JAEGER, Minnesota Ag
one which reached Philadelphia about
ricultural College.)
a fortnight before, was probably a byu
there were no bees, fruit trees
The 8uccsss Label.
Striking school teachers in London
counvm
product of the Increased interest la
and other plants could not produce
Upton Sinclair, commenting In Bal have won their strike for a minimum
nature study, but the United States
rruit Apple, plum, cucumber, clover, tlmore on the enormous fortunes now salary of $500 a year!
government not only discourages such
aisike, alfalfa are fertilized by bees. existing In America, said:
aids to amateur research but absoluteIn no other place In the world over
Don t be misled. Ask for Red Cross
Honey is the bait with which the bee
ly prohibits them. By a law passed
is induced to perform this task. The are such fortunes to be found. One Ball Blue. Makes beautiful white clothes.
In 1906 the importation of living Inreason Is that our laws regulating At all good grocers. Adv.
colored, fragrant petals of the blossom
sects into this country is forbidden
are the advertising signboard telling nnancial transactions are less sttin
When a young man Is in love he
and there are other laws which regulate so strictly the importation of
the bee where the honey may be gent than those of other countries.
larger
animals that In many cases no discretion is left to the authorities.
found. If the blossom is to "set fruit," and another reason Is that even where Imagines that he neither eats nor
The classic Instance of misguided enthusiasm is the introduction in 1869
the bee with its fuzzy body must we have laws our magnates forget sleeps.
of the destructive gipsy moth by a scientist named Trouvelot
brush some of the yellow dust called about them.
Trouvelot, a
Frenchman by birth, an astronomer In Harvard; unfortunately he was also
In fact," Mr. Sinclair concluded
poiien irom tne male organs or antan ardent entomologist who bad devoted much of
his leisure time to the
lers of the blossom, and flying away with a laugh, "the histories of some TORTURING TWINGES
consideration of the silk worm industry, in an evil hour he conceived the
to another blossom, deposit this pollen of our largest American fortunes show
Much
rheumatism Is caused
jaea or oreeoing a hardier worm which might withstand the diseases which
on the female organ called the stigma. clearly that on the door of success is by weakened
kidneys When the kid
then were ravaging rearing establishments In France, and in
The blossoms are so arranged that 'push' In brass." Chicago Record-He- r
pursuit of this
neys fail to clear the blood of uric acid,
purpose Imported some gipsy moths, intending to cross them with some of
the acid forms into crystals like bits
to get at the honey the bee must first ald.
the native species found In the United States. It so chanced, however, that
of broken glass in the muscles, Joints
brush, with its
body,
he left the window of his study in Medford, Mass., open one day. When he
ana on me nerve casings. Torturing
tne
thus
against
8ucclnct.
stigma,
completing
returned a mass of eggs laid by the ainsv visitors
pains dart through the affected
tne pollination. As soon as it has perRepresentative Simeon D. Fess of wnenever ii is moved, uv curinir part
tea
ently it had blown out of the open window. At this point Trouvalot's experi- Savoy Cabbage Good Kind to Plant formed this duty, it may draw a check Ohio
in
believes
looking for the kidneys, Doan's Kidney Pills have
ments stopped. Their results did not.
for the work In the form of a droo of brightest side of life; he is
eased thousands of rheumatic eases.
"strong"
crinkled leaves. This type was found honey at the bottom of
the blossom. for optimism. His distinction between
lumbago, sciatica, gravel, neuralgia
to be quite disease-resistaand hardy, While drawing this pay, the bee Is
ana urinary aisoraen.
ap optimist and a pessimist is appar
In the field throughout the
Everything Was All Right Except tho Logic remaining
Involuntarily covered with pollen ent in the following definition which A SOUTH DAKOTA
winter and . producing' seed in the
CASE
again and made ready to proceed to he sometimes gives:
spring. Cabbages of the Savoy type the next blossom and
W. R. Smart. Balla
A pessimist," says ' Representative
the
repeat
Senator
Joe
now
in
the
disease-resistanBlackburn,
is
t,
a D.. aavs:
city,
bringing to Bght a lot were also fairly
FORMER
Fess, "asks 'Is there any milk in that Fourch,,
anecdotes of the day when a black slouch hat simply had to standing conditions that
Rhsnmatlan eaoaad
usually dema
tarrtbl
But
the
pitcher?'
tuffarlnt
optimist says, 'Pass I
be worn by a statesman otherwise stroyed cabbage of the ordinary flat
ha4 to (tva up
FRAME AS PLANT PROTECTOR the cream.' "
was no statesman at alL When- Dutch type. The
he
work.
had
to ba
varieties
THAflKYW
llfud around and
ever I look at the coterie of states- were most subject to disease.
FOR, YOUR
was parfMtlr halp-- !
men on the hill nowadays who wear
Softy.
Particularly Adaptable for Use In Cul.
A comparative test of
WrtSCIATIOn
Doan's Kidney
"He remarked to her that men are
tlvatlon of Peppers, Tomatoes
brown derbies, I wonder how far along ana
d
Pills
aetad
Ilka
THE
fertilizers indicated
but
clay."
natlo In drfrtng
and Other Vegetables.
they would have gone la the old that the former sometimes give as
THIIWS
F ins
"Bright"
black slouch-ha- t
good results as the latter. It appears,
THAT TfOU
days.
It soon laft
"And she asked bim if that applied
The Scientific American in describ
mo antlnlv and I
this
Anyhow,
little
same
that
cornea
the
however,
results
cannot
story
could
to
her."
haven't
j Senator Blackburn.
had an at-from
be expected from any particular brand ing a plant protector, invented by E.
tack slnea."
"And
thenr
K.
De
When
Drake
of
Charlie
Towne of Minnesota of fertilizer under all conditions of soil
Land, Fla., says:
STAflO
"He replied that it applied to all.
Cat Doaara
a
TWs invention is an improvement
was in the senate, serving his
and seasons. On the whole, the use of
y
And now his name is mud."
term by appointment, ha mA
a fertilizer with a high nitroeen con upon the one for which Mr. Drake re"She threw cold water on him, ehf
"Peech. Sort o' short time to get in a tent is recommended. In raising late ceived letters patent No. 92.972 par'OSTaaWsMUStti OA, BUFFALO, N Y.
Houston Post
peech in the senate, but he did get It In. It was a riMnortina atx.h
use
for
In
ticularly
the
adapted
culti
In
are
cabbage
plants
many
growers
of wit and blood and thunder, Just the sort of speech that
you do not hear the habit of using a piece of poor, light vation of plants, peppers, tomatoes.
every day In the senate. It was a crlticlem of the Republican
In the soil for a seed bed, to which is ap- eggplants and other vegetable. The
. ...Vv,u, bum w ion me irum a ioi or Kepuoilcans were policy tickled
plied a very liberal dressing of com- engraving shows a perspective view
secretly
Either 0, 20, 30 or 40 acres (rou take roar ehotc
over it. but Just didn't dare say so. Among those
present was Senator mercial fertilizers. This appears to of a skeleton frame which is rert.
regirdleu of lire) also 3 town lots tnd 300 shine la
w iotk, wno
ui
to
succesiful 1,000 acre orchard company with two
himself he would take a crack at produce toughened plants quite resistjust tnought
factories tod full equipment; all for only $300; $5
y
that brand-nesenator. When Towne bad closed and his friends were ant to the
checks from transplanting.
down and i monthly without Interest or taxes.
v'u"u'u oiuuuu 10 cuugrauiiaie mm, up marcned Senator Depew.
Will
par round trip railway (are of buyers. Payments
Experiments were conducted for two
"A magnificent effort," he said, "a wonderful
top In caaa of death.
speech. Your diction was years to determine a fertilizer suitable
show up
Usually
Write for photoeraphs sod fall Information.
elegant, your delivery forceful, but your logic waa execrable "
for this
WILLIS I. MUSSES, 1 1 5 It T.
The results indicate
with Post Toaatie,.
life, Esssss City. Ms.
uui lowne was not overpowered by this. He smiled as be returned the that it Ispurpose.
profitable to use nitrate of
vvuiyiiiucuu
soda on the plant beds at the rate of
And why not, when
Thank you. enator, for your appreciation of the things in
450 to 600 pounds per acre.
my
ipeech
aaavaa
vu wuiu
the famous "toastje"
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DR. PIERCE'S OOLDEfJ
MEDICAL DISCOVERY
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Oklahoma Directory

The 81 lo.
Besides corn, excellent silage may be
Coal
for
Poor
With Climbers' League Fund made from alfalfa,
Buy
Plant Protector.
clover, oats and
peas, rye, sorghum, kaflr corn, millet angular and oblong. The
object of
and milo for silage; it ie often made using the two boards
is "right so." as they call It down here, and,
HERB isof a story that
at the bottom
being
course, will scarcely be believed; but if the people who have from other plants, especially during which are on the south side
of the
inousand-doiia- r
bills where these deredrought seasons, when excellent sor- frame is to blend the rays of the
sun
licts had pennies would follow their
as from the time the
ghum and kaflr corn can be
plants are set out,
flrWETHAn a catch crop. The first grown of so
lead there would be much less suffer- HEAR HEAR
cutting
as
to prevent the rays
UtfTH
striking the
alfalfa hay during a wet season is plants with full
ing when cold weather comes. It Is
force; and the object
T"0
the
of
often lost. This could be put in the of the wires is to
one John Parks, who
M'S&a
just
story
hold the plants or
FR silo and saved, and by feeding out dur- vines
used to be a deckhand on a liner. He
and keep them off th am,,
came to town last fall and joined the
summer
the
the
can
silo
ing
months,
The top of the frame may serve for
jf01"
Climbers' league down at the Salvabe refilled in the fall with corn and
supporting
burlap or other coarse
tion Army hall in Pennsylvania avekaflr corn.
muno or pianks for protecting the
nue. The Idea of the Climbers' league
plants.
Is to see which member can stay
The 8quash Bug.
The squash bug, although confining
longest on the "water wagon." Each
Absence of Alfalfa.
member Is employed by the army and
its attacks largely to the squash and
..
Considering the comparative
each drops a nickel Into the league treasury each week. In the
spring the other plants of the gourd family, in and certainty of getting alfalfa estableague gives a "banquet" with the nickels saved in winter. The nickels often very injurious to cucumber in lished,
when proper methods and care
accumulate rapidly, as forty or fifty men belong to the
league. When the early spring, when emerging from Its are used, the absence of flM nt th.
treasurer reported at a meeting recently that the members had saved $15 winter quarters. It finds its way into
legume on thousands of farms where
1a nickels prospects of a fancy "banquet" were bright The
tne cold frames In which the plants It should
by
represent 10 to 60 per cent
the wy,mTlu the end of the winter and the departure of the"banquet,"
are
being started, when no other food oi me total cultivated
mem-ije- n
league
acreage If
for the highways. But John Parks upset the program at the
plant Is available.
astounding.
He got to figuring on that "women and children first" rule, and he meeting
made a
Wind-Breacpeecb. The burden of his words was that he didn't think a bunch of "bums"
for Orchard.
Desirable Sheds.
A wind-breafor orchards is desir
,ught to buy a "banquet" when women and children needed food and coal
Machine sheds are very desirable,
made a motion that the 1S saved by the league be used to
able
in
nearly all sections. Spruce, but in the absence of
buy three'
shelter, clean-Intons of coal. The motion passed unanimously; and as a result Major
poplar or willow are suitable for this
Evans
oiling and painting the machin-er- y
la charge of the army, bought the coal and distributed it
purpose, and if planted with uniform
will go a long way towards
prevould there possibly be a more gJortow charity than this! ity they beautify the farm.
serving it from rust and decay.
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TOBacS CJiANSE

opera- -

An svnUewpt.

nmtAf for tbe tobsvooo habit; do
br Lift, wsoof
srwrmiitjWll
Bsuwuk tobaSjo CNBB
1U West
Oklahoma
California,
City. Oklahoma.
Ask for deaorlpUTa eiroolafS aa1 tatUmoalala.
narcotic;

There's a deal of skill
required in coolrinc and
toasting these thin bits
corn so that every one

Automobile School

thePmillions of crinklv

'

15 aad

17 WORTH DEWEY STREET
Write lor Teetbaeaiale. t

Practical

Teicblnfiltl Rul

one to call for more.

I
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Hakes

has the delicious
Toasties taste that invites

Pott Toasties

come in

KWlM

a

s

u

i

"AT WtM

f tf

Aitonoblli

s

i

javj 31 rdsTD

sealed packagesfresh,

ensp ana appetizing
Ready to eat with cream
or good milk, and a
sprinkling of

sugar

if you

Post
Toasties
sold by Grocers.

The Ideal Oil Investment

Opportunity

One thousand seres Tulea County-- bis
walls north
and soath-ea- eh
of those fields geulnc nearer our
lessosa new wells drllled-w- ell
now drilHos within,

Bfteen hundred feet this lease tha connection of
theea two fields will paea throng a onrons thonasod)
acre lease. Drilling oej our leaseertll commence la
April. Blsbty acre lease CleTeMnd field; fifteeo
wells In same section, and wall now
Sfodaelng same
,
quarter section..

PREFERRED

STOCK

WUIceerW shares at par for development, arrery
dollar goes Into development
All production will
go into dividends aad all dlvldeudsgo to tbe owners.
of this development stock antll they bare reoelTed
very dollar of their investment. Mo salaries or

in.:'p,toMei3r

CHESTER FIELD OB. COMPANY

MaMaeSMseafchm.

OUsaamsCky,

Otm

CAM"
roche around the too of the trow
from under which eitend small
pink
,
leaves and buds. A hit
of fine leghorn, trimmed with
pink os
PLIANT MATfftlAL IN HIGH PA. men reamers, with a
slight yellowish
VOU WITH MILLINER.
tinge running through and at either)
ae or the bonnet,
encoding out to
and over the edge of the narrow brim,
with cluster of small pink and yellow
Possibility of Its
coming Over-Pop- roses, also Is shown this season.
ular li aemetfilng to Bo Rockonod
MARY DEAN.
With Trimmlngo Aro of All
and
Shapes
Designs.
NECK ORNAMENT
Tbo milliners have taken up taffota,
particularly tho changeable colorlngi,
o entnusiastlcally that they are very
imeiy. iiko tne manufacturer! of
readymade frock , to overdo the matter. If a woman wanta to buy a taffeta bat ihe will be wise if she buys
one and wears it at once, for the taffeta model bids fair to become too
popular, though a hat made by a master hand, whatever the material, is
easily distinguished from an ordinary
model and retains Its smartness, no
matter how popular the style.
The first taffeta hats shown In the
Importing houses and worn by women
of taste have been
draped models
with some simple
feather ornament
or some form of
fuller crown with

OF TAFFETAS

SEASON

f St
j v

narrow brim.

There are little
bats, too, shirred SHOW CHECKS ON STOCKINGS
and corded Into
small shapes pop- Rich and
Variegated Designs Are the
ular during the
Most Approved for Wear During
winter and very
8prlng and Summer.
trimmed
Hat of Taffeta and aim
w,th brush, or
Checks on your stocks Instead of In
Leohorn.
cockade, or flat them Is the latest edict of fashion.
motif, or single feather ornament, or
French lisle or Ingrain lisle checked
prim flower cluster, which makes stockings are even more popular than
hats.
good between-seasothe silk ones, but there Is very little
Flowers are tremendously used. economy in this, as the new designs in
Large flowers and tiny flowers seem lisle are by no means inexpensive. The
to share honors equally, and amazing- new checked patterns are sold for
ly natural effects vie with flower $1.45 a pair.
shapes and colorings that are never
The checked patterns come in green
round except in millinery, yet are and white, brown and white, maroon
lovely for all that. There are stiff and white, intense orange and white,
button-lik- e
little flowers of silk, ob- as well as In black and white.
In evening stocks there are many
viously and insistently artificial and
suggesting that period of artificiality ornamented with rhlnestones and col
par excellence, the time of Louis XV ored paste stones.
and Louis XVI.
The patterns In these brilliant
These prim, stiff little buds and stones are very open and light, spread
flowers are posed stiffly on some of Ing well over the Instep and up the
the smartest bats
ankle for some distance.
and have a cerPaste amethysts, Jet, topaz, sap
tain
attractive
phires and pink amethysts, as well as
brilliants and pearls, are used for this
qualntness in addition to their unembroidery, but as the designs are so
doubted value as
delicate the effect is not too striking.
color notes; but
There are clocked stockings In
black and white, the clocks made ot
they are used
fine stripes of the black on the white
singly or In little
or white on black. Stockings of solid
nosegays or stiff
little wreaths,
colors to match gowns have white silk
clocks.
There are some very neat
rather than in
masses, as, for In- Poke Bonnet of looking stockings with small black
stance, wreaths of
polka dots, and there are other stockLeghorn.
d
backgrounds
the flowers sur
ings with
rounding the crown of one of the new which have stripes of white set quite
small sailors made of Belgian straw. far apart Not all would find this last
Or little bouquets placed at intervals named fashion becoming.
around the crown of some one of. the
new shapes, Interwoven with narrow
DICTATES OF FASHION
velvet or taffeta ribbon in some of
the new shades.
In buttons Chinese effects are very
Violets of all kinds, from the tiny popular.
to the
wood violet and Johnny-jump-u-p
The proper afternoon blouse is of
big Russian and Parma violets, are as white satin.
Belte will again be used to a considpopular aa ever, and often one sees
these violets combined with a huge erable extent
AH bodices affect Vest, bolero or
American Beauty shade.
The hat Is of the new sailor shape, peasant lines.
trimmed around the crown with a
Yokes are a feature of many of the
wide band of brown velvet ribbon. new garments.
All gowns show an Increasing fullDirectly at the front of the crown Is
a high upstanding loop of brown vel- ness in the skirts.
All bodices will be very loose fitting
vet ribbon, which Is held at the crown
by a cluster of violets and a single and bloused.
Hats with flower trimmings and
large American Beauty rose.
The bonnet is with us again, and edges of fur are worn by many smart
many of them are charming, some are women.
For southern wear the white Panaflower trimmed, others are feather
trimmed, with little clusters tucked mas are trimmed simply with white
among the feathers. One of the bats chiffon and wings.
All manner of bindings are making
shown among the smaller cuts is an
attractive little bonnet of leghorn their appearance In connection with
trimmed with a black velvet ribbon dresses, suits and coats.
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WILL REPAY CAREFUL WORK ADDS TO
ButProper Placing and Stitching of
tonholes Means Much to Appear-ancof Garment
e

"All finished but the buttonholes,"

a phrase one often hears, and little importance is attached to the fact,
a
yet the neatness and trlmness of
by
garment are always emphasized
the buttonholes. .
Buttonholes to look well should be
the
placed a quarter of an inch from
material.
the
of
crosswise
and
edge
Never cut more than one hole at a
time. Cut and work each one aa you
Is cut
proceed. When a buttonhole
careIt
around
thread
run the working
thread
fully, drawing the needle and
stretch
through gently so as not to
or fray It Do not knot your silk
or cotton, but let the end be out a
and
couple of Inches; turn It back
work over It to give durability.
When the last stitch has been token put the needle down through the
first stitch and fasten the thread sestitches.
curely with two buttonhole
'
close.
off
Cut It
Is

EFFECT

OF

LACE

It seems like gliding the lily to emwith
broider good lace flounces
wreaths of tiny silk flowers, or to pick
out their dainty design with gold, silver or metallic threads. But more
Inexpensive laces are sometimes
beautified by this simple means,
the embroideries carefully Introduced
to tone In with the color of the belt
or gown. Needless to say, in order
to be successful, these must be deftly
and lightly touched In. A filmy tunic
of exquisite black chantilly Is de
cidedly not Improved by outlining Its
prettily patterned flowers with a surrounding of weirdly shaped small Jet
beads, though, en revanche, another
overdress of tambour lace has the
charm of Its feathery design most effectively heightened by an outlining
of dull gold thread. A tunlo of Imitation black Spanish lace Is by no
means unpleaslng, with Its big round
flowers worked In heavy white floss
silks, and we have seen a flounce
of line embroidered net successfully
with wreathlets ot tiny
red roses and their green leaves. A
"tango" colored charmeuse gown that
made quite a sensation at a recent
dance owed half Its charm to1 a looped-uImitation
tunic of mellow-tinte- d
Limerick lace, Its leaf design outlined
with fine gold thread and forked with
tiny iridescent Jeweled beads.
y

Trains on Dancing Frocks.
The latest word that cornea from
Paris is that trains are to be worn
once more with dancing frocks and
.
this from ft city that is tango-madof
the
the
reign
It seems, tLn, that
d
dancing frock Is about
over. The trains are long, narrow,
and pointed, and end in a
loop, attached by a cord, which hooks
'
Into a fold of the gown, to be Invlsl-hi- n
Hair Dressing.
whilM the wearer sits or stands.
Whatever the coiffure, the hair ll
and Is slid over the wrist to catch up
loosely waved.
the train while dancing.
d

p

hort-skirte-

d

.
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SENTINEL

INSPECTOR

to Lenten Htwpaptr, Col
ored Opponent of Irishman Has)
Little Chance.

According

Pert of
S&n

A brawny ion of Erin was acting as
time keeper In a
fight
between bis mate and a negro In South
America. In the course of the fight a
blow sent the Irishman
earthwards.
"One!" cried the time keeper, in
tense voice, watch In band.
"Two!" he murmured hoarsely. "Pat
ye fool, git up! There's only eight sec
onds left!"
The Inert mass never moved.
"Three!" shouted the time keeper
desperately. "Think of yer old mother,
Pat! What's It she'd be saying to ye,
'Bate the nigger!'"
Slowly he called up to eight, buck
ing up his mate with patriotic ejaculations between each long second. When
eight had been called Pat slowly stag.
gered to his feet, and by a mighty
lunge succeeded In knocking down his
black opponent
Desperately fearing lest he should
revive In time, the time keeper set off
at top speed:
"One. two. three, four, five, and
five's ten! Ye're out ye black villain!
rough-and-read- y

Fran
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CISCO

Praises
Peruna

f

'''

v

for personal

P

benefit
received.

Ban Franeiico, January 6, 1014.
Mr. A. de la Torre, Jr., formerly U.
S. Inspector of Immigration, Port of San
Franeiico, writes from No. 1111 Powell
St., San Franeiico, Ckl.: "I take great
pleasure in recommending your great national catarrh cure, Peruna, as the best
I ever used. I rincerely express my thanks
to yon for the health which I now enjoy.
It hai done me and a number of my
friends good, and I can aimire you that I
shall take every opportunity to speak
in favor of what I comider to be the
beat remedy for catarrh in existence to
day."

Why Suffer From Hetdaches,

Neuralgia. Rheraatism

d

London

Is it possible there is a woman in this country who continues to suffer without giving Lydia E. Pinkham'sVege-tabl- e
Compound a trial after all the evidence that is continually being published, which proves beyond contradiction that this grand old medicine has relieved more suffering among women than any other one medicine in the world ?
We have published in the newspapers of the United States
more genuine testimonial letters than have ever been published in the interest of any other medicine for women
and every year we publish many new testimonials, all gene
uine and true. Here are three never before published:

Tid-Blt-

Won Distinction In Three Wars.
Gen. John B. S. Todd, a soldier of
three wars and governor of Dakota
territory, was born one hundred years
ago in Lexington, Ky. In his youth be

From Mrs. 5. T. Richmond, Providence, R. I.

I." For the benefit of women who suffer as I have
I wish to state what Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
has done for me. I did some heavy lifting; and the doctor said it
caused a displacement. I have always been weak and I overworked
Providence, R.

done

removed with bis parents to Illinois.
He graduated from West Point In 1837
and for five years thereafter was ac
tively en eased In the Florida war.
During the war with Mexico be dlstin
guished himself in the siege of Vera
Cruz and at the battle of Cerro Gordo.
Subsequently he took part In the Sioux
For a
expedition In the northwest
short period in the early part of the
Civil war he commanded a division of
After
the Army of the Tennessee.
quitting the army he served as a Dakota delegate In congress and was
governor of the territory from 1869 to
1871. General Todd died In Yankton

after my baby was born and inflammation set in, then nervous pros's
tration, from which I did not recover until I bad taken Lydia E.
Vegetable Compound. The Compound is my best friend and
when I hear of a woman with troubles like mine I try to induce ber
to taice your medicine." Mrs. S. T. Richmond, 199 Waldo Street,
v
Providence, R. L
Pink-ham-

A
Cloquet, Minn.

have suffered very much with irregularities,

the same to all that are troubled with these complaints." Mis.
Axeeman, co Rev. K. Akeruan, Cloquet, Minnesota.

From Mrs. J.

Jan-ki-

z

D. Murdoch, Qulncy, Mass.

South Quinct, Mass. u The doctor said that I had organic troubte
and he doctored me for a long time and I did not get any relief. I
saw Lydia E. ttnknam'g Vegetable Compound ad-

In 1872.

Tint

"I

inflammation, but your wonderful medicine, Lydia E.
Sin and
Vegetable Compound, has made me well and I can recommend

Herat' Lightning' Oil quickly relieves
the pain. The Hurling and Aching stop
Wasted Sweetness.
ilmoat instantly. A truly wonderful remedy
said the Chicago heeler,
"Lady,"
(oi those who suffer. It is astonishing how
box
0' candy to take home
"here's
a
:he paio fades away the moment Hunt's)
to de kids."
Llgntnlng Ull comes in contact with it
So many people are praising it, that you
"Sir," said the lady voter, "candy
can no longer doubt For Cuts, Burns, is deficient In proteids, contains an
Bruises and Sprains it is simply fine. All excess of albumenolds and Its use
dealers sell Hunt' Lightning Oil in
by the adolescent Is provocative of
as and 50 cent bottles or by mail from
many infirmities which we, as new
B. Rlohirdi Uadlslnt Co.
members of the electorate, are trying

I.

Minister's Wife Writes:

vertised and I tried it and found relief before I had
finished the first bottle. I continued taking it all
through middle life and am now a strong, healthy
woman and earn my own living." Mrs. Jane D.
Murdoch, 25 Gordon St, South Quincy, Mass.
I - -j-sWrlt to LIMA E. PIRKHAM MEDICINE CO.
Xi
(CON FI DENTIAL) LYNN, MASS., for advice.
Your letter will be opened, read and answered
by a woman and held in strict confidence.

to eradicate. Furthermore, your tea
der of this package Is In violation of
UnS aeywlur,
DAISY FLY KILLER Itmu
m4 kill! all section 3, 11, 44 of the criminal code,
SIm Hail, elm, or. which deals with
attempted bribery."
nMMnteLeciiTmML
okaap
ll
To which the heeler could only re
Mode (
Prompt Relief Permanent Cure
ply:
nMM,SMliplllorap
CARTER'S LITTLE
orer, will Ml Mil or
"Well, wot T'ell? wot Tell?"
rtkiBf
lejira
Immigration figures show that the
LIVER PILLS never
OauuM SactlT.
of Canada increased dur
DODulation
All dealer ommI
fail
vegeta
Purely
Rattled by Court Proceedings.
iprM paid for vim
act surely
ble
ing 1918, by the addition of 400,000
ir.ADTFtKI
EaaotS SOMSBS, US DoSelk An., Brwklra, . T.
An elderly man of the farming type but
new settlers from the United States
gently
was called as a witness In the Belfast the fiver.
and Europe. Most of these have gone j
summons court, and the clerk, proceed- Stop after
on farms in provinces of Manitoba,
Saskatchewan and Alberta.
ing to administer the oath, told him to dinner
constantly growing in favor because it
repeat "I swear by Almighty God that tadkestion.
Lord William Psiey. aa BnfUsb Nottaaaa, i
Does Not Stick to the Iron the evidence," etc.
the complexion, brighten the eyes. says:
improve
and it will not injure the finest fabric For
The old fellow was a little excited, SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
The rostlWBttas and epeertonslta ohrt4 I
laundry ourooses it has do eoasL 16 ex. however, by being in court and Instead
by the Canadian Wt an so tnflntUljf I
3
more starch for same money.
package 10c
Genuine must bear Signature
t raalsr than those which stM In Bnflaaa.
of following the words of the clerk,
DEFIANCE STARCH CO, Omaha, Nebraska
that tt Html absurd to think that
to
the
loud
amid
repeat
laughter
should ba Impeded from comtaf to
began
words of the
country where tbey can most eaauy
hymn, "0
eertalniy Improve their posaioo.
Worse.
God, our help In ages past"
1 fit
Hew dittrlcts are brine opened i
White Now that your son bas grad
Forehanded.
mane
a
aoeeisahle
will
which
srei
uated, has be decided where be is
A CLERGYMAN'S TESTIMONY.
1
'1 want three afternoons off a week. number of homesteads In distrlcM A.
going to work?
especially adapted to mixed lam i MS
of recommendation,
a
fine
and
letter
deGreen Where? He hasn't even
tog and grain rawnff.
The Rev. Edmund Heslop of Wig-to-n, and"
For IllMtreted Itterahtrsand,
elded when. Judge.
Pa., suffered from Dropsy for a
"But well let the letter of recom reduced railway rates,
apply tel
swolwere
and
feet
limbs
His
Supt. of Immlfration, Ottawa. I
year.
mendation wait until you leave,
Of 10
UnTVlHal.
flutter
He
bad heart
len and puffed.
"Nope, I get the letter now. I've
MOTHER COMES TO
Q. A. COOK
KtiKll
ing, was dlzx
tried gettln' them when I leave and
I k PJi
IIS W. tth Street
and exhausted at I've never been able to get a good one
Kanaae
Me.
City,
the least exer- yet"
DAUGHTERS RESCUE
tion. Hands and
feet were cold
Important to Mother
Wnen. Daughter Tnoujbt, Efery
Examine carefully every bottle of FREE TO ILL SUFFERERS
and he bad such
of Man' bl-r doot' tot th. urne
a safe and sure remedy for Ifcma
sensaCA8TORIA,
a dragging
j on CmIIron'outiibmt,
Arcane of Escape Uoaed,
cusraa, hmtou. dkuim,
urn sunioaa, riLae,
across the Infants and children, and see that It cmoho
tion
sicna,nun
.iiikih,
write for PREK olotb
edicai. ook om
Mother Came to Rescue.
diMMM tnd woudwwol ecu
a'souS ky
was
Bears
loins
It
Urn
that
the
V,.
THswiwFwiscH si a tea py Ns.INe.2wt
difficult to move. Signature of
In
Louisville, Ala.
referring to her
S
After iielne?
In Use For Over 80 Tears.
for roue owselhMat. AMolitotj FREE.
recent troubles, Mrs. Bessie E. Bruce,
wnn7
Rer. E. Heslop.
So 'follow od' e1railm NoobimtloM. De. LiClim
Dodd
of
Children Cry for Fletcher's CastorU la,
of this town, says: "After childbirth,
Co.. Hatsmtock Ro.. aimtiu. Lordoh.
wa
we
the
to nova wninoi wiu evu too.
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your dealer or Dodds Medicine Co.,
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As a last resort, my mother advised
also muslo of National Anthem
me to try Cardul, the woman's tonic, Hints,
You
and German words) and re
(English
and my husband bought me a bottle.
for dainty dishes. All 3 sent fret.
cipes
I could tell from the first that It was
Adv.
doing me good, and by the time I bad
I
taken the first bottle, could stand on
Their Way.
my feet I got another bottle, and
"The deaf and dumb couple In the
before I bad taken It up, I was Just next flat are having an awful row."
about well. The pains all stopped,
"Are they?"
and In a short while I was able to do
"Yes, Indeed! You ought to see the
my work.
way they are handing It out to each
I know that Cardul saved my life, other."
and I would not be without it in the
bouse. I almost waited too long, and
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate
I advise all suffering women not to and invigorate stomach, liver and bowels.
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Decoration That at First 8eems Super
fluous Is One of the Features of
the Season's Fashions.
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Luck has a perverse bablt of favoring those who don't depend on it
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entirely at home in jail I
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what you are taking when ym take Grove's Tasteless chill Tools, aa
on. every label, showing that it contains the
tonic properties of QUININE and IRON. It has no eqaal for Kalaria, Chills sad,
Ftver, Weakness, General Debility and Loss el Appetite. Gives His aad vifof la
True Tonio aad Bwrs Apfissr.
Norsinff Mothers and Pale, Sickly Children.
We meats. ICsJ
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Marriage Is more often an assign
ment than a failure.
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Dr. B. F. HERRING.
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Subscription one .dollar per year.
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Dr. W. LEMINQ.
Practice Limited to
J. T. White, Komwand nanagkr Eye, Ear, Nose &
Throat
Foreman
A. F. White
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Mans Suit

R. C. Muodell,
L. C. Martin,

Justice of Peace. San J on,

and Feed.

Hats, Shoes, Shirts, and

'bought of us this month we

Homestead Flour

Old

-

will give a beautiful shirt and

tie, free.
Our Suits range in price
$6.50 to 112,50.

are showing

Notions, than ever

be-

fore, as we have j'ust

re-

We

Lariat Flour now

values this season.
ty

or

o

.

.

$2.45

per cwt.
Speciat Prices on Large

all these lines.

some woderful

$2.55 per cwt.

now

lot of

ceived a big new

i

U. S. Commissioner.

Another Car of Flour

in Dry Goods, Clothing,

from

JESSE T, WHITE

wants

ed to supply your

COMMISSIONERS

First District W. B. Rector.
Second District Fred Walther.
Third District T. C. Collins.

Just Received

We are better prepar-

for May.

Office, first stairway east of the
Vorenberg Hotel.
Tucumcari, . . . New Mex.

ShariH J. F, Ward. .
Probate Clerk D. J. Finnegan.
HARRY II, McELROY
Treasurer Lee G. Pearson.
. D. Cutlip.
Probate Judge
Attorney at Law
Assessor I. J.Briscoe.
General Practice.
Member of
Mr.
Superintendent of Schools
Bar of Supreme Court of United
E. Pack.
Surveyor Orville Smith.
States, State Courts and United
States Land Office.

tP

Our

Quanities.

o

New Mexico.

Constable.

j

II
!

R. P. Donohoo.
Felipe Sanchez y Baca.

Register
Receiver

The W. O. W, meets each sec
ond and fourth Saturday. Visitng
Save Your Cash Receipts and Get Some of the
Dynamiters Back To Prison
soverigns welcomed.
The 24 labor leaders sentenced
J. A. Atkins, C. C
C. L. Owen, Clerk.
on the dynamiting cases who are at
Valuoble Premiums KWe are Giving Our Customers.
liberty on bonds, have peen ordered
to surrender June the 6th to the
warden of the federal prison at FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH.
Leavenworth or be taken to the
San Jon, - . . New Mexico
penitentiary on that day. Only a
Rev. B. Q. Massegee Pastor.
pardon from President Wilson can
save them from serving their terms.
' Preaching
every fourth Sundav
at ii oclock a. m.
Prayer service, 8 oclock p. m.
Expert Valuation.
Ftootpad "Your money or your All Christians especially invited
lite!" Mr. Tigntly "That's reason to this
prayer service for the good
able enough, Jake! Ton've got only
ot the community.
cents. Chicago News.
NOTICE TOR PUBLICATION
xoTicii roa publication"
Service at 2 oclock (slow time) Warning AgainstDangkrouspre-servinFirst to Manufacture Silk.
0131:1!)
on Saturday before the fourth
emDerornwtrtfl
Fftie Distinction.
0I35J5
Powders Anu Can- theThefirstwife of a Chinese
Department of t he Interior. U. s
silk in 2600 B. C. In 300 Laud
Tho fine distinction in the animal bunday. Everybody invited.
Oiiice at Tucumcari, N.
Department
The
ot
By
the
Used
Aristotle first mentions silk among the
X, Mates
Interior, United
ning Compounds
kingdom it that tho bineat hoc gets
Greeks. In the twelfth century the April;!, 1014.
LandOlticcTncumearl.N M
Sunday School each Sabbath at
killed, while the human article goea
Housewife.
'
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"WE SELL EVERYTHING"
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SAN

I

MERCANTILE' COMPANY.
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on and on forever.

10 oclock

A. M.

TrM of Life.
Living on the tree of lifeand eating
or ua mm tnereor, was living in the
easencA- - of love, the inmost life and
force of all existence.

a:

The Teara of Jov.
The tears of tor are salt. as well
the tears of sorrow. And in that sen
tence are many meanings. Francis
...
Thompson,

..4;.

fi:

,

MEMORIAL DAY
PROCLAMATION.

Griffiths, Supt.

A. R.

Hurt,

Sec

METHODIST CHURCH
DIRECTORY

Preaching on the First and
Third Sunday, morning and eve- nmg, by the pastor.
In connection with the morninir
service on the First Sundays will
be the Ccmmunion of tho Lord's
Supper and a collection (or the tent.
poor.
The department is aware that
On the Third Sunday at either
this practice is not confined to salservice you will place in the small
icylic acid under its own name a- envelope what offering you are lone, but that
large qnantmes oi
making monthly for the pastor's this
acid, ami of boric acid as well
salary.
are sold under fanciful names as
Prayer meeting each Wednes- preserving powders or canning
day night.
compounds at prices which ate
Sunday School every Sunday much in excess of their real value.
morning at Ten Oclock.
It is true these powders may
Z. T. McDaniel,
Supt. keep the iruit from decaying but

Memorial Day is again
when all good .citizens will
reverently and affectionately pay
tributes oi gratitude to the Nations
dead. This day appears to be.
come more and more significant as
the years pass. The ranks of the
Ciyil War veterans are fast
in the march of time, and the
toys who took up arms in the
Spanish American War have to
some extent taken their ulai.es.
Yours very truly,
'Within the last thirty days a numEdward M. Morton, Pastor.
ber of young men gave their lives
for the honor of the Stars and
Stripes. All these are the Nrtion's
heroes and the object ot our reT & M TIME TABLE.
spect and devdtion on Memorial
Daily.
day.
No. 41, Passenger West
7:oskm
NOW
THEREFORE,
I, No.
42,
East
Passenger
a.m.
5:15
"WILLIAM McDONALD, Gover-no- r
Dailv
Sundav.
except
of the State of New Mexico, do
No. 91, Local Frt.West 9:10 p.m.
hereby proclaim
SATURDAY,
N. 92, Local Frt. East 10:35 a.m.
MAY 30th, 1914 as MEMORIAL
O.R. DENTON, Agent.
DAY In the State of New Mexico.
May all true citizens of the State
fittingly observe this great day,
this day of the highest and noblest
Read over' carefully your Final
sentiments, by participating in Proof
Notices, published in this
suitable exercises in honor of our
and any mistakes found
dead, strewing flowers on their paper,
to us.
graves, and properly instr acting
the children as to the true meaning of the day.
By honoring
those who died for their country
SALE BROS. STUDIO
we may develop real patriotism.
Best equipped studio in this part
Done at the Executive Office
of
the Southwest.
Kodak finishIbu nth day oi May, 1914.
Mail us your
WITNESS My band and the ing a speciality.
Great Seal of the State of New films." Prompt service. Eastern
'
XtexJco. v,
V
1
prices.'
C.
McDONALD
WILLIAM
'
';"'"l:..NtWtMexicp,
' Tucumcari,
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re-ep-
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Notice Is hereby given that Brown May 2, 19J4.
manufacture of silk was carried on in
Notice Is hereby given
later spreading to Italy. Spain Ii. Daugherty, of Porter, New Mexico
that rrancla
R
and the south of France. It was not who, on
ry of Corydon, Ja. for the heirs
February 24th. 1910, made
manufactured in England before 1604.
Enlarged Homestead Entry .Serial No. of JevaM Frv, deceased, of San Jon,
New Mexico, who. on
01313!) for ENEif Sec. 32 and N W V
June II, 1910
Section
33,Twp, 12N, Range 35E,N. made Additional Homestead Entry!
Condolence.
Mrs. Hen was in tears. One of her M. P. Merdiati, has tiled notice or in No 0.3..15 ,for.SEl.4SEl-4- . of Section
little ones had been sacrificed to make tentioii to make final Three Year
,0N.R"nir34E, V. M.
pT"7fhip
a repast for a visiting clergyman. Proof, to establish claim to
, Meridian, has filed
land
notce of Inten-t- o
the
"Cheer up, madam," said the rooster, above,
make Final Thre before Jesse T
described,
tw.
to
comfortingly. "You should rejoice that While, U. S. Commissioner
at Si.n , establish claim to the land above'
your son is entering the ministry. He Ion, x. M
on the 21st
ioert, beforc Je-T. White. U.
was poorly qualified for a lay memday of
at San .Ton. xe
May,
i!u.
ber, anyhow." Philadelphia Ledger.
Wexlco, on the 18th.
Claimant names as witnessesday of June, 1914.
Claimant names a witnesses: J. G.
U. I. Wright, w, 11.
l. Jackson. 0 Ellis, G. s.
Furnished a Text Toiaie.
Hyso, Z.
McDaniel.
THIle dinger says that Sunday be- Porter, X. M. Tom Home. Anrin-and J; W. Atkins, all of San
,
H.
Jon,
L. Daugherty all of New
fore last she went to church and ah
Mexico.
eentmindedly dropped her vinaigrette mra aew
R. P. Donohoo, Register.
in the collection basket, and last SunIt. A. Prentice, Register
day the minister preached on the subXbTICE FOR PUBLICATION
ject of "Vials of Wrath." Galveston
012674
015271
News.
014577
Department of the Interior LTnl.ed
Department orth Interior IJ. S States Land Office t.
Land Glllee at Tucumcari, N. M New Mex. Mav
Valued Firewood.
2. 1011.
Florida buttonwood, a tree confined April 3. 1914.
Notice is hereby given that Roy D.
largely to the keys along the south
Notice Is hereby iMvon that I.w.
toast, Is very highly prized for use in Is II. Daugherty, of Hard X. M., who Starkey, of Hard, New Mexico, who,
on November 20 1909, made
cooking on ship's galleys. It burns 011 July 14, 1911, made
Original
Enlarged tin.
no 0121.74 for SE1-- 4 Secslowly with an even heat and makes Homestead
tntry
Entry Serial No. 014577 for tion 31, Township 11 N., and Additibut little smoke or ash.
Lots 1. 2, :j, and 4, and .SiXKl-4- , and
onal Entry, No. 015271 made June 3.
StfXWi or Section 4, Township UN., i12 for
SEi-NEi-- 4 Section 31 Town
Range W E. X. M. '. Meridian has
Winning Success.
ship llXorth. und Lots 1 and 2 Sec.
Individual success depends not on Hied notice of Intention to
make linal 0. Township 10N., all in
Range 35E.
laying grand planB for the future, but three year Proof, to
establish
claim
m, J'. Meiidlan, hasfiled notice of
on doing absorbingly and to the
very to the land above- described, before
liiteriLion to make linal three year
best of our ability our daily work.
T. White U. 8. Commissioner
to establish claim to the land
a', San Jon X. M. 011 the 21st day of I'loof,
above described, before Jesse T. White
May 1914.
U. S. Commissioner at San Jon, New
Claimant names as witnesses: Mexico, .011 the lsth day of June,
Leo Jackson, JSrown Peary, of Por- l!)14.
ter, New Mexico. Andrew Cllnesiuith,
Claimant names as witnesses:
and O. D. Wright, of Baid.N. M.
Floyd Ruck worth, of San Jon, New
Mexico, A. A. Clinesmltli, Tom Home
and J.N. Flint, all of' Rard, New
K. A. Prknticb, Register
Mexico.
NOTICE FOK PUBLICATION
R P. Donohoo, Register.
.

J. D.

The attention ot the depart
ment has recently been called to
the widespread use, especially in
rural I'nmmiin itlPfi. of salicylic acid
in Duttinir ud preserves. The head
of a large drug and chemical sup
ply house states that people living
in southwest Virginia, North and
South Carolina, Kentuckey, Tenn
essee, and western Georgia have
been purchasing salicylic acid in
packages for a
number of years and that this prac
tice has grown to an enormous ex

their excessive use may have a
very serious effect on the health.
It is entirely practible to put up
fruits and vegetables in such a
way that they will keep, by steri.
lizing the products with heat,
The Department of Agricultnre
has issued bulletins, which may
be obtained free of charge, giving
exact directions for canning foods
without powders or compounds.
The bulletin Numbers are F. 13
203,

F. B. 359, andF. H. 521.

The Quay county Teachers' Institute will open in the Tucumcari
High School building on June 15,
and close June 26 and
an
examination. The fculty is com- posed of the following well known
state educators: Conductor, Super
intendent J. B. Taylor of Deming;
instructors, Prof. O. 0. Zingg of
the Las Vegas State Normal, and
Miss Mary E.'oiiver of the Silver
City Normal.
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The only way to
set the genuine

27-wit- h

New Home
Sewing Machine
U to buy

tU

machine

with the Dame NEW
v
HOME on the aim

v.

wirm

and in tlie lcga,
ThU machine h
warranted for all
lima.

No other like it
No other as good

Subscribe lor the Sentinel
Qne year for a Dollar,

1

The New Homo
Sewing Machine
ORANGE, MA33.

'

Comply,

()154.(7

Department of (he interior,
Land ollice at Tucumcari,

u.
X.

S
M

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
014495

010234

April 3, 1IM4.
Department of the Interior U. S
Notice Is hereby given thatThomas Land Oitlce at Tucumcari. N. M".
W. Jennings of San
Jon, New Mexico May 2, PJ14.
who, on May lfl. 1907. mad.
Ilnm
Notice is hereby given that William
stead Entry No. 178H1 forStfSWiand
G.Chrlsiyof san jon, n.m., who, on
SSEi of Sec. So. and Add'l En,rvwn June 1. 1911, made Original Hd. Entry
015437, made Augimt U 1912 for the
No, 014495 for Lots 2, 3, and 4, Sec. 4,
Southwest Quarter of Section 29, and Lot I, of
Sec, 5, T. 9N., and Add'l.
Township 11N, Range JHE N. M. P, Entry No. 01(1234, made
July 2, 1913
Meridian has nlcd notice of Intention for E
.and
of Section
SWtf
WJi
SEi
to make tlnal five year on
original and 33, in Township 10N, Range 33E, N.
three year on Add'l Proof, t.out&i.iiuu M. P. Meridlun.
has tiled notice of in
claim to the land above described, betention to make final Three Year
fore JosseT. White, U. 8. Commission-eratSa- n
Proor, to establish claim to the land
Jon, New Mexico, on the above described, beforc Jesse T White
21st day of May, 1914.
U. S, Commissioner,-a- t
San Jon, New
Claimant names as witnesses:
Mexico, on the 18 day ot June, lftR
C-FMarden, L.C. Mai tin, J. IIoj.
Claimant names as witnesses:
llngsworth. J. V, McCain all of San
G. W. Randell, T. C.
Itaiidell, .1, L.
Jon New Mexico.
Ilarless, and C. F. Marden, all of San
Jon, New Mexico,
U. A. Pkhntick.
Rgiitor
U. V, Donoiioo,

-
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